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ABSTRACT 
Forty-eight Holstein cows were randomly assigned wk 3 postpartum 
to a corn or barley diet from wk 4 through 44 postpartum. Cows within 
diets at wk 14· were randomly assigned to receive 0 (control), 10.3, 
20.6, and 30.9 mg/hd/d of recombinant bovine somatotropin injected wk 15 
through 44 postpartum. Forage dry matter was 80% corn silage and 20% 
alfalfa hay. Forage to concentrate ratio in total mixed diets varied 
from 50:50 to 70:30 with milk production. For the entire lactation, 
milk production of (29.7 and 29.1 kg/d) and 4% FCM (27.3 and ·25.9 kg/d) 
was lower for cows fed barley based diets. Percentages of milk fat 
(3.44 and 3.25) were numerically lower for cows fed barley, while 
protein (3.36 and 3.36) was similar. Milk production (26.6, 31.0, 31.2, 
and 28.8 kg/d) and 4% FCM (23.9, 27.1, 27.5, and 28.0 kg/d) was higher 
fot cows injected with somatotropin, while DM intakes (21.4, 22.4, 21.4, 
and 22.3 kg/d) were similar. Percentages of milk fat (3.39, 3.12, 3.21, 
and 3.66) and protein (3.43~ 3.29, 3.28, and 3.43) varied. Lactose, 
SCC, and body weights . were similar for somatotropin and dietary 
treatments. Recombinant bovine somatotropin injected daily during the 
last 2/3 of lactation increased milk production 8 to 17% and DM intake 0 
to 5% for the entire lactation and the increase was consistant across 
diets. 
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INTRODUCTION 
In 1937, Asimov and Krouze (4) demonstrated that injections of 
crude pituitary extracts increased milk production in dairy cows. Until 
recently there rrave been few long-term bovine somatotropin (BST) 
studies, because of insufficient quantities of purified BST for (22, 59, 
81). Advances in biotechnology has made available adequate supplies of 
recombinant bovine somatotropin (rBST) (70) and several long-term 
studies (3, 10, 31, 74, 77, 87, 93, 99, 107) have been conducted. This 
development was propagated by an intense interest in the commercial 
application of BST. High yielding Holstein cows receiving treatments of 
13.5, 27, or 40.5 mg/d of rBST or 27 mg/d of pituitary-derived bovine 
somatotropin (pBST) injected daily responded by increased milk 
production of 16 to 41% compared to the controls (10), whereas in a more 
recent study (93) cows injected with 10.3, 20.6, or 41.2 mg/d of rBST 
and achieved a 12 to 25% increase over controls with a 4 to 10% increase 
in DM intake. 
Corn and barley are two major cereal grains available to 
dairymen as energy sources in the midwest and elsewhere. Some research 
studies (25, 63) reported that cows fed corn based diets achieved 
greater milk production and DM intakes when compared to barley based 
diets, however, other research (17, 30) which showed no difference 
between corn and barley diets for milk production or DM intake. 
Information is limited regarding the use of rBST treated cows 
fed corn or barley based diets over long-term periods. Objectives of 
this experiment were to evaluate the efficacy of daily administration of 
rBST to cows fed corn and barley based diets on 1) milk production, and 
2 
milk composition 2) DM intake 3) animal health and 4) body weights and 
condition. 
3 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Bovine Somatotropin and Lactation 
The effects· of bovine somatotropin (BST) in lactating animals 
have been the subject of scientific· interest for many years. In 1937, 
Asimov and Krouze (4) demonstrated that injections of crude pituitary 
extracts increased milk production in dairy cows. These findings led 
British researchers in the 1940's to refine the pituitary extracts and 
establish that BST was the component with a galactopoietic effect (111). 
These increases in production prompted Young and colleague_s ( 111) to 
evaluate the potential for BST to increase the milk supply in Great 
Britain during World War II. Since only small amounts of BST could be 
purified from each pituitary gland, it became evident that they would 
not be able to significantly increase the nation's milk supply. Brumby 
and Hancock (22) reported the first experiment in which BST was 
administered for a long period (12 wk) in which they used three sets of 
identical twins. Milk yield was increased 5.9 kg/day over controls (13 
kg/day) but their BST preparations contained some thyrotropic hormone. 
Using a more highly purified preparation of BST, Machlin (59) reported 
similar increases in milk production. More recently, short-term studies 
with pituitary-derived bovine somatotropin (pBST) demonstrated that 
both milk production and feed utilization could be enhanced in the dairy 
cow (13, 42). Bauman et al. (8) were the first to utilize recombinant 
methionyl bovine somatotropin (rBST) and indicated that it was as 
effective as pBST in enhancing milk - production. 
(
. Somatotropin, which is also referred to as growth hormone, is 
large protein with a molecular weight of about 20,000 containing 
a 
a 
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single polypeptide chain of about 200 amino acid residues (40) which is 
stored and synthesized in the somatotropic cells in the pituitary (28). 
_These cells make up 35 to 45% of the gland and are concentrated in the 
pars distulis of the aden9hypophysis of the pituitary, accounting for 
the increased occurrence of somatotropin-secreting adenomas in the 
lateral areas (28). 
There are several mechanisms that control and regulate 
somatotropin secretion. Somatotropin secretion is under control of two 
hypothalamic peptides. Somatocrinin, a peptide of 44 amino ·acids (AA), 
stimulates somatotropin release and somatostatin, which can exist both 
as 14 and 28 AA peptides, inhibits somatotropin secretion (28). 
Somatostatin-containing nerve fibers that inhibit somatotropin secretion 
are located mainly in the anterior hypothalamic periven- tricular 
system. Growth hormone releasing factor (GHRF)-containing nerve fibers 
arise principally from the arcuate nucleus and to a lesser extent from 
the ventromedial nucleus (28). Somatotropin secretion is also regulated 
by two feedback mechanisms involving somatotropin itself and 
somatomedin-C. Direct somatotropin influences on the hypothalamus can 
be considered short-loop feedback control systems, whereas those 
involving somatomedin-C are 
hypothalamus, both somatotropin 
release ( 85). 
long loops. At the level of the 
and somatomedin-C inhibit somatotropin 
Secretion of somatotropin is modified by external stimuli 
through endogenous neural rhythms. The important triggers of 
somatotropin release are exercise, stress, high protein intake, and high 
carbohydrate intake. Bauman and Currie (6) have proposed two types of 
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regulation: homeostasis and homeorhesis. Homeostatic control is acute, 
operating on a minute-by-minute basis to maintain steady state 
conditions and thereby preserve vital functions. Homeorhesis involves 
orchestrated change in metabolism resulting in the directed partitioning 
of nutrients to support the specifi~ priorities of differing 
physiological states. Bovine somatotropin seems to be a homeorhetic 
control causing · a coordinated response in which nutrients are 
preferentially used in milk synthesis (14). 
Trenkle (101) observed that exogenous BST was cleared from 
circulation with a mean half-life of 21.8 min., plasma BST levels were 
18 ng/ml, and the calculated secretion rate was 47.0 ug/kg body 
weight/day for young bull calves. Since clearance of BST from the 
plasma was relatively constant at all ages in males used in this study, 
it would seem that the higher plasma levels observed in younger animals 
are the direct result of increased secretion of hormone per unit of body 
weight from the anterior pituitary. However, the amount of BST secreted 
(ug/day) from the pituitary did not change appreciably with . increasing 
age. On the other hand, the higher levels of plasma BST found in males 
as compared with the females used in this study seem to be caused by a 
combination of decreased clearance of the ·hormone from circulation as 
well as increased secretion from the pituitary. Bourne et al. (21) 
found that the time required for one-half of the concentration of BST to 
disappear after its infusion was stopped averaged 25 and 24 minutes in 
cows during early and late lactation, respectively. 
Short-Term Studies 
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Several short-term studies of 4 to 25 days used BST to increase 
milk production (8, 11, 15, 16, 19, 20, 23, ~9, 33, 35, 38, 39, 43, 50, 
53, 58, 59, 64, 68, 78, 82, 84, 86, 91, 92, 95, 103). There was 
considerable variation among· individual cows in the magnitude of the 
milk yield responses, but cows invariably showed a positive response in 
early (3, 24, 26, 29, 32, 50, 53, 58, 64, 78, 80, 81, 86, 91, 93, 99), 
mid (8, 15, 16, 20, 34, 38, 43, 61, 64, 84, 103) and late (11, 19, 39, 
63, 80, 95) lactation. 
Fawns et al. (36) observed no increase in milk yield .when cows 
were injected with 2.5 g of fresh pituitary gland extract during early 
lactation. Because - the fresh pituitary gland extract contained other 
factors in addition to somatotropin it was not exactly the same as 
purified somatotropin. Therefore, it was possible that during the peak 
of lactation the factor limiting the production of milk was not solely 
the rate of liberation of anterior pituitary secretions. Folley and 
Young (37) injected cows with .625, 1.25, and 2.5 g of fresh pituitary 
gland extract per day during late lactation. Injection of 1~25 g gave a 
much smaller response than 2.5 g while .625 g had no significant effect. 
The injections of both 2.5 and 1.25 g showed a substantial increase in 
milk production with repeated doses. · These results showed that cows in 
declining lactation can be induced to yield over 20% more milk than 
would otherwise be expected, when treated with anterior-pituitary 
extract. 
Several of the short-term studies with BST administration which 
observed day by day milk production reported an increase in milk 
production the first day after administration. The time required for 
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maximum response to daily BST administration has ranged from 4 days (15, 
23, . 78) to 10 days (59). 
No significant negative effects have been observed when BST 
injections stopped. ~chlin -(59) found no buildup of antibodies during 
or after BST administration. After short-term administration of BST 
(15, 23, 59, 78, 84), milk production did not fall below the untreated 
control cows' milk production. 
Long-Term Studies 
Until recently there have been few long-term BST studies, mainly 
because there was not enough purified BST to do many long-term studies 
(22, 59, 81). Now that biotechnology has given us rBST (70), there have 
been several long-term studies (3, 10, 24, 26, 32, 93, 99). Bauman et 
al. (10) demonstrated that high yielding Holstein cows receiving 0, 
13.5, 27, and 40.5 mg/d of rBST or 27 mg/d of pBST responded with milk 
production increases ranging from 16 to 41% over the zero control 
production. Soderholm et al. (93) injected animals with 0, J0.3, 20.6, 
and 41.2 mg/d of rBST and achieved a 11.7 to 25.4% increase over 
controls. 
Administration of BST for two consecutive lactations (3, 46) did 
not negatively effect milk production or health parameters. Hemken et 
al. (46) reported a 16% and a 8% increase in production for the first 
and second BST lactation, respectively, but the difference between the 
two lactations was not significant. Annexstad et al. (3) reported a 36% 
response in milk production during the second lactation of BST 
administration, concluding that a second lactation of BST administration 
was not harmful to the animals. 
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Heat Stress 
Bovine somatotropin administration counteracts most lactational 
effects of chronic heat stress in lactating cows. Mohammed and Johnson 
(73) reported that milk yield, fat percentage, heat production, and 
plasma BST decreased with heat stress but increased when BST was 
administered. However, the milk yield after BST administration was not 
as large as the - initial milk yield when the cows' environmental 
temperature was in the thermoneutral zone. The tendency of cows to 
increase heat production during BST treatment without si~nificantly 
increasing rectal temperature suggests that BST has potential use for 
improving lactation performance during heat stress and in hot climatic 
zones. Staples and Head (95) reported that under heat stress 
conditions, cows injected with BST produced 8.5% more milk than control 
cows, but also had 6% higher respiration rates and 32% higher 
concentrations of serum non-esterified fatty acids (NEFA), suggesting 
greater mobilization of energy from adipose tissue. 
Li et al. (56) supported Mohammed and Johnson's (73} statement 
that the administration of BST on heat stressed cows did not result in a 
response equal to cows injected with BST in the thermoneutral zone or in 
cold stress. Johnson et al. {56) reported a 17% increase in production 
for cows injected with BST when in the thermoneutral zone and when under 
cold stress. Manalu et al. (60) reported that the cows injected with 
BST had increased heat production whether they were in a thermoneutral 
zone, heat stress, or cold stress, but rectal temperature did not change 
in any three of the temperature zones. 
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Mitra et al. (71) reported that, in comparison to the control 
values at thermoneutrality, chronically heat exposed cows showed a 
decrease (P<.05) in BST concentration from 18.2 ng/ml to 13.S ng/ml, and 
an increase in half-life ~nd distribution space from 26.1 min to 38.8 
min, and 23.2 liters to 25.9 liters, respectively. All these changes 
resulted in a net decline in BST secretion rate from 16.04 mg/d to · 9.09 
mg/d. Yousef et al. (112) concluded that apart from being calorigenic 
by itself BST can also enhance heat production by stimulating the 
thyroid activity even during environmental heat load. Th_~ref ore, a 
reduced secretion of this hormone seems all the more necessary for 
survival of the homeotherm in high ambient temperature. Mitra et al. 
(72) refuted some of their own work when they reported that with the 
onset of thermal exposure, the plasma BST levels increased from 32.4 to 
44.1 ng/ml within 5 minutes. That elevation in plasma BST occurred from 
increased secretion rather than from a sudden reduction in the hormonal 
destruction. The hyperthermic rise in rectal temperature was not a 
stimulus to BST secretion in these cattle since the BST response 
preceded the rise in rectal temperature. Yousef et al. (112) observed 
that heat production increased 30 to 40% at 18 C and 50 to 60% at 38 C. 
The o2 consumption increased but ·at a slower rate than the CO2 
production indicating an increase in metabolic rate. The significant 
decrease in respiratory quotient is an indication of high fat 
utilization, which in turn indicates that oxidation of fat may be a 
factor behind the increase in metabolic rate. 
Other Hormones and Metabolites 
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· Bovine somatotropin has a small impact on other hormones and 
metabolites. Bovine somatotropin 'has been reported to increase blood 
glucose (92) and prolactin (38, 78), but most of the literature reports 
no effect of BST on concentration of glucose (11, 21, 34, 35, 38, 64, 
78, 80, 84), insulin (11, 21, 34, 35, 38, 78, 80, 84), prolactin (34, 
80, 84), thyroxine (34, 80), tri-iodothyroxine, glucagon, and cortisol 
(80). 
Peel et al. (78) reported that in high producing dairy cows the 
mammary gland requires 60 to 85% of the glucose turnover with the major 
portion being utilized for lactose synthesis. A large increase in 
mammary uptake of glucose must have occurred when exogenous BST was 
administered since lactose synthesis increased 15%. They postulated 
that the additional glucose could have originated from increased rates 
of gluconeogenesis in the liver and/or from adaptations by other body 
tissues to use greater quantities of alternate fuel sources such as 
mobilized fatty acids, thereby making more glucose available for milk 
synthesis. Bines et al. (19) observed that glucose was rai~ed in the 
plasma of beef cows but not in dairy cows when BST was administered. 
They suggested that BST may have increased the availability of glucose 
to the mammary gland, but the relatively low capacity of the mammary 
gland of the beef cows for milk synthesis was not able to utilize this 
fully. However, the larger capacity of the mammary gland of dairy cows 
enabled the extra glucose to be used; therefore, no increase in 
circulating glucose was evident. 
Bovine somatotropin treatment had no consistent effects on blood 
concentrations of calcium, phosphorus (33, 34, 93), sodium (33, 93), 
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chlorine, potassium (93), zinc, iron, copper or manganese (33). 
How~ver, magnesium had a dose response to the increased level of BST 
administration. 
Injection Methods 
Although single daily injection (11, 39, 63), pulse injection 
(39), and continuous subcutaneous infusion (11, 39, 63) produced 
different profiles of plasma BST concentration, response of milk yield 
(39, 63) and milk energy secretion (11, 39, 63) were similar. These 
results demonstrate that there is considerable flexibility in _t .he method 
of administration of BST. However, daily administration of 25 IU/d of 
BST, independent of the route of administration, caused higher milk 
production than cows on alternate day injection of 25 IU (11, 63). 
McCutcheon e.t al. (63) reported that administration of 25 IU/d of ·BST by 
continuous infusion elevated concentration to a relative constant mean 
of 10.6 ng/ml but elicited 
Subcutaneous injection of 25 
concentration of 24.5 ng/ml 
a 28% increase in milk energy secretion. 
IU/d as a daily dose produced a peak 
with a gradual return to baseline. There 
was no significant difference in milk production between the two types 
of injection. This suggests that the size of the peak of serum BST does 
not affect milk production but that average serum BST concentration is 
what is important. 
McGuffey et al. (65, 67) were the first to use BST mixed in a 
sustained release vehicle (SRV). When they compared 960 mg BST injected 
every 28 days with control (67), they found a 18% increase in milk 
production. In another study (65), they injected three amounts of BST 
(0, 320, 640, 960 mg) which showed increases in milk production of 15 to 
12 
24%. Other researchers found similar results between daily injection 
and. SRV of rBST. They found increased milk production (1, 2, 12, 41, 
51, 55, 66, 69, 83, 89, 97, 108), increased dry matter intake (-2, 12, 
41, 83), increased .feed effitiency (2, 12, 41, 51, 69, 83, 89, 108) and 
no change in health or reproduction (1, 41, 83, 89, 106, 108). 
BST Concentrations 
Administration of exogenous BST resulted in increased blood 
concentrations (8, 15, 19, 21, 28, 34, 35, 38, 63, 64, 78, 80, 82, 
93). Administration of exogenous BST has increased serum 
concentration from 2 to 10 fold (8, 15, 21, 64, 78, 80, 82, 84, 
BST 
84, 
BST 
93), 
with increases related to dose of exogenous BST. There may not have 
been any difference in BST concentration between cows producing 9,072 kg 
milk/yr, with or without BST injections. Since the BST concentrations 
in blood vary to a great degree between cows, they must serve as their 
own controls. Therefore, the BST concentrations between cows producing 
at the same production level can not be extrapolated to each other. 
Hove and Bloom (49) sampled cows 14 times for 2 consecutive days and 
compared the mean concentration of BST in the two herds. They found 
that the mean BST levels in herd 1 were about twice the values of those 
in herd 2. They attributed the difference to the different feeding 
levels of the two herds. Cows in herd 1 lost weight throughout 
lactation and the calculated energy and protein intake per herd were 
about -20% lower than in herd 2. When treatment started, the milk yield 
in herd 1 ranged from 14 to 15.5 kg/d whereas the milk yield in herd 2 
ranged from 13 to 40 kg/d. 
13 
Early lactation and high producing cows have a higher mean 
plasma BST concentrations than late lactation and low producing cows. 
Sartin et al. (90) reported that BST concentration was greater in higher 
producing cows at 30 days postpartum than at 90 days postpartum and that 
high producers at 30 days postpartum had higher BST concentrations than 
nonpregnant, nonlactating cows or low producers at 30 days postpartum. 
Vasilatos et al. (105) found the same trend when they stated that the 
decrease in overall mean plasma BST at 90 days postpartum compared to 
that at 30 days postpartum was apparently due to a decreased ~mount of 
BST released per secretory burst rather than to a decrease frequency of 
spikes or a decreased hormone baseline. Hart et al. (45) and Sartin et 
al. (90) both reported that the plasma concentrations of BST in high 
yielding cows were higher than in the low yielding cows throughout 
lactation. 
Bourne et al. (21) reported that subcutaneous injections of BST 
did not affect (P>.10) BST concentration in skim milk which averaged 
4.1, 4.7, 5.0, and 5.2 ng/ml at the first milking postinjection for 0, 
10, 50, and 100 mg, respectively. 
Dry Matter Intake 
During short-term administration of BST, feed intake usually did 
not increase, however, long-term administration of BST usually increased 
feed intake (3, 10, 26, 81, 93, 99). Feed efficiency (production per 
unit of feed consumed) increased whenever BST was administered (3, 8, 
11, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 32, 34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 43, 50, 53, 
61, 63, 64, 73, 78, 79, 80, 81, 84, 86, 91, 93, 95, 99, 103) because 
even when dry matter intake increased, the increase was never as much as 
·. '( 
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the increase in milk production. The lag in the increase in voluntary 
food intake of several weeks after starting BST treatment raises a 
possibility for a mechanism of action of BST in the long-term. Although 
researchers have not yet determined why there is a lag in dry matter 
intake after an increase in milk production, Peel et al. (81) suggested 
that an animal eats to maintain energy homeostasis so that eventually 
daily energy intake will match or exceed daily energy output. In the 
early weeks of BST treatment, body tissues are mobilized to subsidize 
the increase in milk energy output. Voluntary food intake then 
increases to meet the additional demands of the mammary gland and the 
rate of live-weight loss is first stabilized and then reversed. 
Production increases could therefore be due to an improvement in 
the digestibility of the feed, alterations in the bioenergetic 
efficiencies of maintenance or milk synthesis, or partitioning of 
nutrients away from body tissues to the mammary gland for milk 
synthesis. Three studies reported no changes in digestibility or the 
partial efficiency with which energy was used for maintenance or milk 
synthesis during BST treatment (38, 78, 102). When McCutcheon and 
Bauman (63) administered cows with 25 IU/d of BST, the cows were 
provided with an opportunity to increase energy intake. Their increased 
net energy intake was equivalent to only 66% of the response of milk 
energy secretion. Since treatment with BST does not alter maintenance 
requirement of partial efficiency of milk synthesis, the 16% increase in 
gross efficiency likely reflects both increased mobilization of _body 
reserves and dilution of maintenance costs. Bauman et al. (14) 
concluded that treatment with exogenous BST increases the productive 
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efficiency of da!ry cows by dilution of costs associated with 
maintenance. This is also the mechanism for the increased productive 
efficiency observed in genetically superior cows and the basis for 
improvements made through the .use of artificial insemination and genetic 
selection. 
Health Parameters 
To date -there have been few experiments that deal with the 
health parameters of cows injected with BST. Bines and Hart (18) and 
Kronfeld (54) postulated that long-term treatment of dairy co~s ~ith BST 
would affect animal health negatively. Ketosis, chronic wasting, fatty 
liver, milk fever, infertility and increased susceptibility to mammary 
infections and other diseases have been proposed as likely side-effects 
of BST. However, the only experiment to show any of these negative 
factors was when Kronfeld (53) reported pharmacological (480 mg/cow/d 
and 576 mg/cow/d) doses of exogenous BST could induce ketosis in 
lactating cows. He reported that plasma acetone plus acetoacetate rose 
in cows injected with BST. The increased plasma NEFA concentrations in 
the cows given BST suggest that hepatic ketogenesis from these fatty 
acids and mammary ketogenesis due to decreased mammary lipogenesis from 
acetate could both be contributing to BST induced ketosis. At 
recommended BST injection rates, there was no evidence of induced 
ketosis (34, 92), there were no adverse effects on health or birth 
weights of calves (34, 99), and no effect on reproduction (34). Bauman 
et al. (10) concluded that high producing cows were able to replenish 
body reserves adequately during the treatment period in spite of the 
increased milk production. Eppard et al. (34) reported that EST-treated 
cows had normal milk production in 
lactation and there was no evidence 
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the first 60-days of the subsequent 
that BST treatment caused "burn 
out" or "chronic wasting". Annexstad et al. (3) also showed no negative 
affects on cows ftom BST administration. They found that the cows 
produced as much in the second lactation as in the first lactation. 
Blood Flow 
Davis et al. (29) reported that the milk yield response to BST 
treatment was associated with an increase in mammary blood flow. Bovine 
somatotropin treatment increased milk yield from 16.3 to 19.6 kg/d, 
mammary blood flow from 3.3 to 4.4 1/min and cardiac output from 45.3 to 
53. 2 1/min. Soderholm et al. (93) indicated that ffieart rate increased--' 
in a dose dependent fashion and was 5, 9, and 15% higher than controls . 
for the 10.3, 20.6, and 41.2 mg/d treatment. Bovine somatotropin 
increased mammary plasma flow by 31.5%, supply of free fatty acids (FFA) 
to the mammary gland by 61.3% and mammary triglyceride uptake by 28.4% 
(68). 
Nutrient Partitioning 
Nutrient partitioning has been described as the coordinated 
uptake and release of nutrients by body tissues. Collier et al. (27) 
stated that at parturition the mammary gland achieves metabolic priority 
over other tissues to perform the synthesis and secretion of milk. 
Negative balances of limiting nutrients occur during early lactation. 
These nutrient deficits are met by partitioning nutrients from body 
r~serves either to the liver for recycling and use by the mammary gland, 
or directly to the mammary gland. The major changes involved in 
establishing metabolic priority of the mammary gland include: a shift in 
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blood flow to mammary tissue, a decrease in utilization by peripheral 
tissues and an increase in metabolic activity of mammary tissue. 
Increasing mammary blood flow relative to other tissues has the net 
effect of diverting nutrients away from peripheral tissues and toward 
milk synthesis and secretion. Likewise, BST could affect metabolism of 
other tissues such as liver, muscle, and adipose tissue so that less 
are required by these tissues, thus increasing energy and amino acids 
availability of milk 
(10) confirmed that 
precursors to the mammary gland. Bauman et al. 
BST is a homeorhetic control involved in the 
orchestration of many physiological processes for the directed 
partitioning of nutrients to support the requirements for milk synthesis 
(6, 9). 
Peel et al. (79) and Fronk et al. (38) agreed with these 
statements when they observed that the combination treatment 
glucose-sodium caseinate infusion simultaneously with BST injections did 
not result in increased yields relative to those achieved with HST 
administration alone. Since energy output in the milk was increased by 
17.4% with exogenous BST, Peel et al. (79) stated that the 
administration of BST somehow markedly affected the partitioning of 
nutrients to allow a greater rate of milk synthesis. These effects 
included the mammary gland receiving a greater supply of glucose (for 
the 20% increase in lactose synthesis), amino acids (for 13 to 16% 
increase in protein synthesis) and acetate and/or fatty acids (for the 
17 to 19% increase in milk fat production). 
The increase in milk synthesis with BST treatment most likely 
involves changes in the activity of key regulatory enzymes resulting in 
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an increased synthesis rate per epithelial cell. BST affects the 
maintenance of lactation as evidenced by the changes observed in the 
shape of the lactation curve (10). This role would presumably involve 
an altered turnover of epithelial cells and cellular ~omponents so that 
the normal loss of cells or the normal decline in biochemical activity 
per cell was reduced with BST treatment. Since BST receptors have not 
been identified in cow mammary tissue, the effects on the mammary gland 
as well as other tissues could be indirect. 
Milk and Blood Composition 
The percentages of milk lactose (3, 8, 10, 11, 16, 19, 34, 38, 
39, 63, 81, 99), protein (3, 10, 19, 32, 34, 63, 80, 81, 86, 93) and fat 
(3, 8, JO, 19, 32, 34, 39, 50, 59, 63, 68, 81, 93, 99) are generally not 
altered with BST treatment. Several studies reported a decrease in 
protein percentage (11, 16, 35, 38, 39, 58, 78, 80, 82, 84, 102) and 
three of those studies (78, 80, 102) reported that the decrease in 
protein percentage with BST treatment was from cows being in a negative 
nitrogen balance because the milk protein secretion increased less than 
total milk yield so that the milk protein percentage declined. Several 
studies (11, 15, 16, 20, 35, 38, 58, 78, 82, 84, 86, 92) also reported 
an increase in fat percentage. Since those increases occurred only in 
short-term studies, it seems that the higher fat percentages are only 
transitional changes. 
The fatty acid composition of milk was not influenced directly 
by the administration of BST, however, the composition shifts to an 
increase in longer chain fatty 
negative energy balance (20, 33). 
acids when BST forces cows into a 
Peel et al. (80) reported that cows 
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in negative energy balance responded to this deficit by increasing fat 
percentage and decreasing protein percentage. The increased FFA suggest 
that the increased lipolysis of adipose reserves could be providing at 
least a portion of · ·the additional milk energy. Bitman et al. (20) 
reported that there were small nonsignificant increases in the 
proportion of lipids as triglycerides and 1,2-diglycerides, membrane 
lipids, and significant decreases in the proportion of membrane lipids, 
phospholipids, and cholesterol. 
Milk fat from the BST treatment periods had less short and 
medium chain fatty acids (C4:0 to c16 :0) and a greater proportion of 
c18 :l than fat from the control group. The fatty acids of milk fat with 
chains from (C4 :0 to c14 : 0), as well as about 50% of c16 , arise from de 
novo synthesis within the mammary gland (20). In contrast, the longer 
chain fatty acids such as c18:l are supplied from circulating lipids and 
arise from either dietary sources or from depot lipids (7). Because the 
composition of the diet did not change, the increased proportion of 
c18 :l in milk fat proba~ly arose from an increased supply and turnover 
of circulating c18:l via the mobilization of depot lipid, which is about 
45 to 50% c18 :i· Eppard et al. (33) found that the percentage of 
individual fatty acids were generally not altered by BST treatment over 
the dose range of 5 to 25 IU/d; however, at the 50 and 100 IU/d, milk 
fat composition shifted to an increase in the percentage of c16 :l and 
c18:l' and the medium chain length fatty acids (ClO:O to c15 :0). 
The previous studies (11, 15, 16, 20, 35, 38, 58, 78, 80, 82, 
84, 92) were all short-term studies; therefore, the results presented 
may only be transitional changes. It may not be appropriate to 
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extrapolate these changes into long-term studies. Researchers (11, 15, 
16, 35, 38, 58, 78, 82, 84, 86, 92) · have not presented possible fatty 
acid changes in milk fat or if the cows may have been in a negative 
energy balance for a· period of . the treatment period. Researchers have 
reported no change in milk fat percentage during long-term studies (8, 
10, 32, 59, 68, 81, 92, 93, 99) and these long-term studies did not 
present fatty acid concentration data. 
Pocius and Herbein (84) reported that BST treatment caused an 
increase in plasma FFA concentration without altering blood · ketones. 
Plasma FFA increased, and blood ketones and in vitro hepatic ketone 
formation remained unchanged, which suggested that lipolysis was 
increased without a corresponding increase in fatty acid oxidation by 
the liver of BST treated cows. By stimulating release of FFA without 
increasing hepatic fatty acid oxidation, more preformed fatty acids 
would be available for synthesis of milk fat. Williams et al. (110) 
found that the change in jugular blood plasma FFA concentration occurred 
6 hours after administration of 100 mg of BST. This treatment- induced 
an average 50% increase in the concentration of blood plasma FFA, 
without any changes in the long chain fatty acid composition. Bitman et 
al. (20) on the other hand, found that BST treatment did not change 
arterial FFA and lipids in plasma but increased mammary triglyceride 
uptake and the supply of FFA to the mammary gland, which was consistent 
with increased mammary blood flow. Administration of BST caused a 5% 
increase in the concentration of c16 :0 and ClS:l and a 5% decrease in 
the concentration of c18 : 2 in the plasma phospholipids. Plasma FFA 
increased from 1.06 to 1.35% in BST treated cows. Other researchers 
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(11, 35, 38, 40, 53, 78, 82) observed an increase in FFA and NEFA 
concentration when cows were in early lactation or in a negative energy 
balance. The ability of cows to increase milk yield in response to BST 
during early lactation does not appear to be limited by energy status. 
Hart et al. (44) reported that during the first 14 weeks of lactation, 
the high producing cows gave high milk yield at the expense of body 
tissue, thereafter regaining body weight toward the end of lactation. 
In contrast, low yielding cattle produced only a low yield of milk and 
steadily gaining weight throughout most of lactation. 
Protein Metabolism 
Bines et al. (19) observed that the extra nitrogen in milk 
protein was more than accounted for by a reduction in urinary nitrogen 
excretion. This suggests that the synthesis of milk protein before the 
injection period was not limited by the availability of nitrogen, but 
was limited by either the synthetic ability of the mammary gland or the 
supply of energy to the mammary gland. The absence of a significant 
decrease in nitrogen retention during the injection period indicated 
that there was no net mobilization of body protein and the 
nonsignificant decrease in plasma urea during the injection period was 
probably a reflection of increased mammary protein synthesis and the 
resultant decrease in urinary nitrogen excretion. Guyton (40) and 
Kostza et al. (52) concluded that BST treatment increased the albumin 
content of the plasma, suggesting that the hormone stimulates the 
synthesis of this protein in the liver. The finding that BST reduced 
circulating levels of amino acids and urea and decreased the excretion 
of these substances in the urine led some to suspect that BST promoted 
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nitrogen retention arid growth partially by inhibiting protein and amino 
.. 
acid breakdown. Evidence indicates · that BST acts on the liver to 
enhance the synthesis of · proteins by stimulating both the formation and 
activity of the proteln synthetic machinery. 
Comparison of Diets 
Several researchers (17, 25, 30, 47, 48, 63, 100, 104) have 
compared corn and barley diets with lactating cows. Tyrrell and Moe 
(104) reported that the substitution of barley for corn had no 
measurable affect upon digestibility of the proximate or fiber component 
of the total ration. Digestible energy content of the corn ration was 
significantly higher than barley and decreased as intake increased. The 
efficiency of use of digestible energy for milk synthesis was not 
affected by energy source. Net energy values for lactation of the corn 
ration was significantly higher than barley, but the net energy value of 
both decreased as intake increased. 
McCarthy et al. (63) and Casper et al. (25) reported that corn 
based diets supported higher milk production, dry matter intakes, and 
ruminal NH3-N when compared to the barley based diets; however, other 
researchers (17, 30, 100) found no difference in milk production and dry 
matter intake when corn and barley were compared. McCarthy et al. (63) 
reported that total volatile fatty acid (VFA) concentrations, ruminal 
starch digestibilities and bacterial nitrogen flow were higher for 
barley over corn diets but DePeters and Taylor (30) found that 
digestibility of energy, protein, and organic matter, molar percentages 
of VFA and VFA concentrations were not affected by diet. Most research 
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(17, 25, 100) has found that corn and barley diets did not affect milk 
composition. 
Herrera et al. (47) showed that barley was more degradable than 
corn or milo. _When they compared barley and milo, they found that milk 
production was higher for the barley diet; however, the 3.5% 
fat-corrected milk production did not differ between diets because the 
fat percentage was depressed with the barley diet. They also found that 
the barley diet had higher apparent and corrected rumen digestibility of 
dry matter, organic matter, crude protein and starch than milo diets. 
Herrera-Saldana et al. (48) again stated that cows receiving the barley 
diet produced more milk than the milo diet but only when fed with a 
highly degradable protein source. 
Oltjen et al. (76) found that the total tract digestibility 
values of corn and barley were similar (74 and 78%, respectively). 
Spicer et al. (94) showed no differences in organic matter intake 
between corn and barley; however, ruminal true digestion of organic 
matter was higher for barley (62%) than for corn (48%). They also 
discovered that the percentage post-ruminal organic matter digestibility 
of corn was higher than that for the barley diet. Approximately equal 
amounts of organic matter were digested ruminally and post-ruminally for 
the corn diet, while the majority of the organic matter in the barley 
diet was digested in the rumen. Total tract organic matter 
digestibilities were not different between grains, although the value 
for corn tended to be higher. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Fourty-eighty high-producing Holstein cows (32 multiparous and 
16 primiparous) were in a 41 wk lactational experiment using a 
randomized complete block design with a 2 X 4 factorial arrangement of 
treatments involving two diets with 4 concentrations of recombinant 
bovine somatotropin (rBST). Cows were blocked by parity and calving 
date and were randomly assigned within blocks to one of two treatment 
diets at approximately wk 3 postpartum. Diets contained corn and 
soybean meal (C-SBM) or barley and soybean meal (B-SBM) as the major 
ingredients in the concentrate mix (Table 1). At wk 14 cows were 
randomly assigned within diet to 1 of 4 concentrations (0 (control), 
10.3, 20.6, or 30.9 mg/hd/d) of rBST1• Administration of rBST began on 
Monday of the 15th wk (approximately 98 to 105 d postpartum) to simplify 
data collection. 
The rBST was received as a dry powder with added buffer salts. 
The rBST was prepared for injections by reconstituting with buffered 
saline to a concentration of 10.3 mg rBST monomer/ml. Reconstituted 
rBST was injected subcutaneously at 0900 h a.m. daily in one of two 
alternating sites on each side of the tail head. Injections were given 
with disposable 2.54-cm length 20-gauge needles in volumes of 1.0, 2.0~ 
or 3.0 cc depending on rBST treatment. 
injections of 2.0 cc of physiological saline. 
Controls received daily 
Cows were gradually switched from the basic herd diet of corn, 
oats, and soybean meal to their respective diets the last few days of 
1
supplied by American Cyanamid Co., Princeton, NJ 
TABLE 1. Ingredient content of concentrate mixes containing 
corn (C) or barley (B) with soybean meal (SBM).1 
Ingredient 
·corn, ground shelled 
Barley, rolled 
Soybean meal, 44% CP 
Molasses, liquid 
Dicalcium phosphate 
Limestone 
Trace mineral salt 
C-SBM 
59.9 
31.8 
5.0 
.9 
2.1 
.5 
DIET 
B-SBM 
(%) 
66.5 
25.2 
s.o 
.7 
1.9 
.s 
1 Plus 8,818 IU of added vitamin A, 1,764 IU of added 
vitamin D, and .9 IU of added vitamin E per kg of concentrate mix. 
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the third wk postpartum after 
with the fourth wk postpartum 
collection of pretreatment milk 
as initiation of the diet 
samples, 
evaluation 
period. Cows were housed· in a free stall barn and individually fed a 
total mixed diet once daily for ·110% of ad libitum intake using Calan 
feeding doors (American Calan, Inc., Northwood, NH), with amounts fed 
and refusals recorded daily. 
There were three different diet energy concentrations fed. The 
highest energy diets were fed during wk 4 through 14 postpartum and cows 
continued on these diets during the rBST treatment period until_ milk 
production dropped below 25 kg/d for two consecutive wks. These diets 
consisted of 40% corn silage, 10% alfalfa hay, and 50% of the respective 
concentrate mix. The second dietary energy concentration consisted of 
48% corn silage, 12% alfalfa hay, and 40% concentrate mix. Cows were 
maintained on these diets as long as milk production was between 25 and 
20.4 kg/d. The lowest energy diets contained 56% corn silage, 14% 
alfalfa hay, and 30% concentrate mix. Cows were switched to these diets 
after their production dropped below 20.4 kg/d for two consecutiv~ wks. 
Body condition scores did not influence decisions to move cows from one 
dietary energy concentration to the next energy concentration. 
Concentrate mixes, corn silagei and alfalfa hay were 
weekly throughout the duration of the experiment. Four weekly 
were combined into monthly composites for analyses of DM, CP, 
sampled 
samples 
ether 
extract, ash, calcium, and phosphorus according to the procedures of the 
Association of Official Analytical Chemists (5). Neutral detergent 
fiber and ADF were determined by procedures of Robertson and Van Soest 
(88). 
Cows were milked twice daily with milk weights recorded at each 
.. 
milking throughout the experimental period. Two 24-h (p.m. plus a.m.) 
milk sampl~s were collected from each cow during wk 3 postpartum and one 
24-h sample was taken· each wk throughout the rest of lactation. Milk 
samples were analyzed for fat, protein, lactose, and SNF by an infrared 
milk analyzer (5) (Multispec, Shields Instruments Limited, United 
Kingdom). Somatic cell counts were determined as described by AOAC (5) 
using a somatic cell counter (Foss-0-Matic, Foss Electric, Hillerod, 
Denmark). 
Body weights were obtained 3 consecutive days after parturition, 
weekly during the wks of 3 through 14, 3 consecutive days after rBST 
injections began, at 2 wk intervals during the rBST period, 3 
consecutive days at the end of the trial, and 3 consecutive days after 
the next parturition. Body condition scoring was performed (109) by 
three independent scorers at the initiation of the rBST injection period 
and monthly thereafter until the cow's next parturition. 
Data were subjected to least squares analysis of variance for 
splitplot in time design with a factorial arrangement of treatment (96) 
by the General Linear Model Procedure (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) with 
results expressed as least squares means. Analyses of data were 
subdivided into three separate analyses: the first was for early 
lactation from wk 4 through 14 postpartum; the second was for the 
somatotropin treatment from wk 15 through 44 postpartum; the third was 
an entire lactation analysis from wk 4 through 44 postpartum. Milk 
production and composition, feed intake, and body weights were adjusted 
by analysis of covariance (96) using the respective variables during the 
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third wk for the early ' and entire lactation ana~yses and the average of 
wk 11 t4rough 14 postpartum for the somatotropin treatment period as 
covariates. Data for missing values were calculated for cows that did 
not complete the experimental period by estimation from linear 
regression analysis of individual treatments during the decling 
lactation curve after inititation of somatotropin injections (96). Main 
plots were analyzed by computing a mean over time for each cow and, when 
significant differences due to rBST, diet, parity, and all possible 
interactions were detected. The Fisher's least significant difference 
(96) was used to separate least squares means. Subplots were analyzed 
by testing for significant interactions of all possible combinations of 
rBST, diet, parity, and wk. When differences were detected the Fisher's 
least significant differences (28) was used to separate least squares 
means. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
.. 
Chemical Composition of Feeds 
The chemical composition of the forages and concentrate mixes 
are given in Table 2. Concentrate mixes were formulated to be 
isonitrogenous at 22.0% CP based on NRC (75) values; however, neither of 
the concentrate mixes attained this concentration, with B-SBM containing 
less CP than C-SBM. It is not known if these low values are due to low 
CP levels of the corn and barley or for the soybean meal, or a 
combination of these ingredients. The NDF and ADF concentrations were 
consistently higher for B-SBM mix because of the higher fiber value of 
barley, while the corn silage ADF concentrations were lower than 
expected (75). 
Chemical composition of total diets with high, medium, and low 
energy levels are in Table 3 as calculated from chemical compositions in 
Table 2. Crude protein, phosphorus, and calcium were highest for the 
C-SBM diet but decreased with decreasing energy level. Neutral 
detergent fiber and ADF were highest for the B-SBM diet because of the 
higher fiber value associated with barley (75) and increased with 
decreasing energy level because of the increase in forage percentage. 
Net energy for lactation was highest for the C-SBM diet and decreased 
with decreasing energy level. 
1.8% more NEL than B-SBM diets. 
Lactational Evaluation of Diets 
The C-SBM diets contained approximately 
There were no significant, (P<.05) interactions of all possible 
combinations of diet, rBST, and parity, therefore only main effects will 
be discussed. Main effect of diet during early, late, and the entire 
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TABLE 2. Chemical · composition of concentrate mixes and forages. 
Measurements 
Concentrate mix· Forages 
C-SBM B-SBM · Corn Silage Alfalfa hay 
Dry Matter, % 90.2 90.2 42.8 87.7 
---(% of DM)--
Crude Protein 21.2 20.5 7.9 16.7 
NDF 11.8 18.6 41.2 so.a 
ADF 4.9 7.2 23.7 37.1 
Ether extract 2.4 1.6 2.7 1.5 
Ash 5.7 6.3 4.7 8.S- . 
Calcium 1.25 1.19 .23 1.25 
Phosphorus .64 .59 .25 .23 
NE1, Mcal/kgl 1.89 1.82 1.59 1.30 
1 Estimated from NRC values (20). 
TABLE 3. Calculated chemical composition of total diets with corn 
so.ybean meal (C-SBM) and barley soybean meal (B-SBM) diets with 
high1, medium2, and low3 energy levels. · 
· · Ingredient 
Dry Matter,% 
Crude Protein 
NDF 
ADF 
Ether Extract 
Ash 
Calcium 
Phosphorus 
C-SBM B-SBM 
high medium low high medium 
71.0 67.1 63.3 71.0 67.1 
-------(% of DM)--- --
15.4 . 
27.4 
15.6 
2.4 
5.6 
.84 
.44 
1.71 
14.3 
30.5 
17.8 
2.4 
5.6 
• 76 
.40 
1.68 
13.1 
33.6 
19.9 
2.4 
5.6 
.68 
.36 
1.64 
15.1 
30.8 
16.8 
2.0 
5.9 
.81 
.42 
1.68 
14.0 
33.2 
18.7 
2.1 
5.8 
.74 
.38 
1.65 
low 
63.3 
12.9 
35.7 
2.2 
5.8 
.66 
.35 
1.62 
1 High= 40% corn silage, 10% alfalfa hay, 50% concentrate. 
2 Medium= 48% corn silage, 12% alfalfa hay, 40% concentrate. 
3 Low= 56% corn silage, 14% alfalfa hay, 30% concentrate. 
4 Estimated from NRC values (20). 
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lactation analyses are presented in Table 4. Production of milk, 4% 
FCM, anq SCM was numerically higher for cows fed the C-SBM diet compared 
to the B-SBM diet for the early lactation (wk 4 through 14), the rBST 
treatment period (wk 15 through 44), and for the entire lactation (wk 4 
through 44). Although nonsignificant (P<.OS), we believe these 
differences were biologically significant. The entire lactational curve 
of 4% FCM indicated consistently higher production for cows fed a C-SBM 
than for cows fed a B-SBM diet (Figure 1). Cows fed the C-SBM peaked 
higher in early lactation than cows fed B-SBM and this trenq was 
consistent throughout the entire lactation. Other researchers (17, 30) 
reported similar milk production for cows fed diets containing barley 
and corn, however, Other studies (25, 62) reported that corn based diets 
supported higher milk production than barley based diets. 
The higher milk production of C-SBM over B-SBM that was observed 
in early lactation was removed when the diets are covariantly adjusted 
for production at wk 11-14 (Table 4, late lactation). Production during 
the somatotropin treatment period (late lactation) of milk, 4% FCM, and 
SCM was similar indicating that the response to rBST was similar for 
both diets. Figure 1 also supports this conclusion because the 
percentage increase (31) in production was similar across diets, but 
cows producing less milk at the initiation of the rBST treatment period 
consistently produced less milk than cows producing more at the start of 
rBST administration. 
Differences were similar between diets in the percentages of 
fat, protein, total solids, lactose, and SCC in the milk (Table 4). 
TABLE 4. Least square means of milk yield and composition, dry matter intake (DMI), and efficiency of 
milk production as influenced by diet during early lactation, late lactation, and entire lactation. 
'Diet 
Measurement 
Number of cows 
Milk, kg/d 
4% FCM, kg/d 
SCM, kg/d 
Fat,% 
Protein,% 
Total solids,% 
Lactose,% 
scc4 
DMI, kg/d 
Body weight, kg 
DMI/body weight,% 
4% FCM/DMI 
Early lactation! 
C-SBM B-SBM 
24 
32.0 
29.0 
29.1 
3.39 
3.13 
12.03 
4.85 
43 
21.1 
605 
3.64 
1.38 
22 
31.6 
27.7 
28.0 
3.13 
3.12 
11.86 
4.84 
48 
20.1 
599 
3.36 
1.39 
SE 
.58 
.52 
.47 
.09 
.OS 
.13 
.06 
1.28 
.35 
4.10 
.02 
Late lactation2 
C-SBM B-SBM 
24 24 
28.8 28.5 
26.2 25.9 
26.9 26.5 
3.34 3.49 
3.42 3 .46 
12.33 12.48 
4.77 4.77 
124 150 
22.0 22.5 
663 662 
3.32 
1.20 
3.40 
1.16 
SE 
.60 
.53 
.53 
.08 
.03 
.11 
.02 
1.15 
.40 
4.87 
.02 
Entire lactation3 
C-SBM B-SBM 
24 
29.7 
27.3 
27.8 
3.44 
3.36 
12.32 
4.79 
112 
22.0 
639 
3.44 
1.25 
22 
29.1 
25.9 
26.5 
3.25 
3.36 
12.23 
4. 79 
149 
21.7 
633 
3.43 
1.20 
1 Weeks 4 through 14, milk production and composition cov~riantly adjusted for wk 3. 
2 Weeks 15 through 44, milk production and composition covariantly adjusted for wk 11-14. 
3 Weeks 4 through 44, milk production and composition covariantly adjusted for wk 3. 
4 sec are 1000 times the log10 of the values obtained from the somatic cell counter. 
SE 
• 79 
.58 
.57 
.10 
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.15 
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Figure 1. Covariantly adjusted production of 4% fat-corrected 
milk (FCM) from wks 3 through 44 postpartum for cows fed rations 
containing corn soybean meal (C-SBM) and barley soybean meal (B-SBM). 
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This agreed with other research (17, 25, 30) that corn and barley diets 
did not .affect milk composition. 
Dry matter intake, body weights, and feed efficiencies were 
similar between diets . during any three of the lactation analysis 
periods. Some researchers (17, 30) agreed with our results that DM 
intake is not affected by corn or barley diets, although other 
researchers (25, 62) observed greater DM intakes of corn based diets. 
Cows were slow to adapt to the barley based diet and thus consumed less 
DM during approximately the first 20 wk postpartum (Figure 2). Cows fed 
the C-SBM diet had a higher DM intake as a percent of body -weight as 
compared to B-SBM during the early 
difference in DM intake was not due to 
lactation, showing that the 
body weight difference between 
the two diets. When wk 11 through 14 were used as a covariate for the 
somatotropin treatment analysis period, DM intake values were inflated 
for cows fed the B-SBM because of the differences in DM intake during 
early lactation (Figure 2). Thus, intake as a percent of body weight 
and feed efficiencies were also falsely increased during the rBST 
treatment period. 
Feed efficiencies (4% FCM/DM intake) were similar for cows fed 
corn and barley diets during the early, late, and the entire lactation 
analysis (Table 4). As expected, the milk energy secretion (data not 
shown) paralleled the 4% FCM production for the entire lactation. 
Because the C-SBM diet had more energy per kg DM intake, the difference 
in energy intake between the two diets was greater than the difference 
shown in Figure 2 for the C-SBM and B-SBM diet DM intakes. 
Lactational Evaluation of rBST 
37 · 
Figure 2. Covariantly adjusted dry matter intakes (DMI) from 
wks 3 through 44 postpartum .for cows fed rations · containing corn soybean 
meal (C-SBM) and barley soybea~ meal (B-SBM). 
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Daily administration of rBST increased productionof milk 4% FCM, 
and SCM _(Table 5), but did not affect percentages of milk fat, protein, 
total solids, or somatic ·cell counts. No significant parity by rBST 
interactions were detected, so- these results are not discussed. 
Increased milk yield with no change in composition has been reported in 
previous studies evaluating long term rBST administration (10, 81, 93). 
The lactose percentage was slightly higher (P<.05) for cows receiving 
30.9 mg/dover controls. Eppard et al. (35) reported that the increase 
in lactose yield was equal to the increase in milk yield thus the 
lactose percentage in milk usually remains quite constant. Lactose is 
the primary osmotic constituent of milk production (57). Although small, 
the increase in lactose percentage indicates lactose synthesis was 
leading the increase in milk production. 
Milk yields of cows treated with rBST were higher than controls 
after only one wk of treatment (Figure 3). Cows increased milk 
production in response to injections of rBST for several wks before 
production began to decline. Once production during the rBST treatment 
started to decline, persistency of maintaining production was similar 
throughout the remainder of the lactation for all rBST treatments. Most 
of the increase occurred with the lowest dose (10.3 mg/d) of rBST, with 
only modest additional increases in production of milk, 4% FCM, and SCM 
with additional amounts of rBST. During the treatment period, milk 
yield from control cows decreased as expected, averaging 8 to 9% decline 
per month. In contrast, rBST treatment significantly altered the shape 
of the lactation curve (P<.05) (Figure 3), however, once the milk 
TABLE 5. · Least square means of milk yield and composition, dry 
matter intake (DMI), and efficiency of milk production during the 
recomb~nant bovine somatotropin (rBST) treatment period (wk 15 
through 44 postpartum). 
Measurement 
Number of cows 
Milk, kg/d 
4% FCM, kg/d 
SCM, kg/d 
Fat,% 
Protein, % 
Total solids,% 
Lactose, % 
sccl 
DMI, kg/d 
Body weight, kg 
Body scores 
DMI/body weight,% 
4% FCM/DMI 
a,b,c P<.05. 
rBST mg/d 
0 . lQ.3 20.6 30.9 
12 12 12 12 
24.2C 29.2b 31.78 29.58b 
21.9b 26.28 28.18 28.08 
22.3b 27.08 28.98 28.68 
3.47 3.28 3.39 3.52 
3.48 3.44 3.44 3.38 
12.44 12.31 12.36 12.52 
4.71b 4_79ab 4.788b 4.808 
125 124 137 172 
20.9b 22.8ab 22.oab 23.38 
663 658 662 667 
2.75 
3.17 
1.06b 
2.62 
3.53 
1.208 
2.65 
3.33 
1.278 
2. 77 
3.48 
1.208 
SE 
• 75 
.70 
• 72 
·.11 
.04 
.15 
.03 
1.20 
• 58 
6. 70 
.03 
1 SCC are 1000 times the log10 of the values obtained from 
the somatic cell counter. 
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Figure 3~ Covariantly adjusted milk yield from wks 15 throu~h 
44 postpartum for cows injected with Trt A (0), Trt B (10.3), Trt C 
(20.6), and Trt D (30.9) mg/d of recombinant bovine somatotropin (rBST). 
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production started to decline after the second peak in the lactation, 
the milk yield for all rBST treatments .decreased by 8% per month. 
Recombinant bovine somatotropin administration increased DM 
intake, but only cows receiving 30.9 mg/d differed (P<.05) from 
controls. Dry matter intake increased similarily across treatments for 
the first 8 wk of the treatment period (wk 15 to 22 postpartum) (Figure 
4). At wk 23 postpartum, daily DM intake increased above control cows 
for all three rBST treatment groups. Dry matter intake as a percent of 
body weight was increased with all three treatments over controls. · In 
short- (78, 80) and long-term (10) studies that evaluated rBST or BST 
administration, DM intakes did not change for several wk. When 
administration of rBST or BST was extended, intake gradually increased 
to meet nutrient demands (10, 81, 93). Use of rBST improved (P<.05) 
efficiency of FCM per kilogram DM intake for cows on rBST by 13 to 20% 
on all three treatments. Other researchers (11, 81, 93), only observed 
significant increases in efficiency at the highest two doses. 
Body condition scores did not change with increasing dose rate 
a~d averaged 2.75, 2.62, 2.65 and 2.77, respectively, for cows receiving 
0 mg/d, 10.3 mg/d, 20.6 mg/d, and 30.9 mg/d. Others (93) reported that 
body condition scores decreased with increasing dose rate of rBST. This 
was probably because in this study injections started earlier in 
lactation, thereby, 
longer period of 
keeping cows 
time. Energy 
in a negative energy balance· for a 
was decreased in the diet as milk 
production decreased in a manner typically recommended to dairy 
producers (75). The body condition scores (Figure 5) are in agreement 
with the body weights over the entire lactation (Figure 6). There was a 
Figure 4. Covariantly adjusted dry matter intakes (DMI) from 
wks 3 through 44 postpartum for cows injected ~ith Trt A (0), Trt B 
(10.3), Trt C (20.6), and Trt D (30.9) mg/d of recombinant bovine 
somatotropin (rBST). 
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Figure 5. Body condition scores from wks 15 through 44 
postpartum for cows injected with Trt A (0), Trt a (10.3), Trt C (20.6), 
and Trt D (30.9) mg/d of recombinant bovine somatotropin ~rBST). 
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Figuie 6. Covariantly adjusted body weights from wks 3 through 
44 postpartum for cows injected with Trt A (O),. Trt B (10.3), Trt C 
(20.6), and Trt D (30.9) mg/d of recombinant bovine somat6tropin (rBST). 
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steady increase in body weight over the entire lactation for all rBST 
treatment groups, therefore, it is possible to replenish body reseves 
during late lactation · for subsequent lactations during rBST 
administration. 
Entire Lactational Evaluation 
Main effects of rBST treatments over the entire lactation are 
in Table 6. These comparisons were made to measure the response of cows 
to rBST injections as a dairyman would observe it over the entire 
lactation, but when treated for only part of the lactation. · Milk 
production was higher (P<.05) for cows receiving 10.3 mg/d (17%) and 
20.6 mg/d (18%) than for controls. Fat-corrected (4.0%) milk and SCM 
yields were higher (P<.05) for cows receiving 10.3 mg/d (13%), 20.6 mg/d 
(15%), and 30.9 mg/d (17%) than for controls. Figure 7 shows the 4% FCM 
production for treatments over the entire lactation. Production during 
wk 15 through 17 showed the characteristic second peak in lactation for 
cows injected with rBST and that this peak in dail,y production was 
greater than the peak in early lactation prior to rBST treatment. When 
cows were injected with 30.9 mg/d it resulted in approximately a 7.8 kg 
increase over the first 2 wks of injection. Cows receiving 10.3 mg/d 
continued to follow the normal lactation curve, whereas, the three rBST 
injection levels increased milk production before returning to the 
linear declining phase of the lactation curve. 
There were no changes in the percentages of milk protein, total 
solids or lactose, or SCC across treatments when those variables were 
analyzed over the entire lactation. Cows receiving 10.3 mg/d seemed to 
have a more persistent 4% FCM (Figure 7) than cows receiving 20.6 mg/d 
TABLE 6. Least square means of milk yield and composition, dry 
matter intake (DMI), and efficiency of milk production during 
the entire lactation (wk 4 through 44 postpartum).! 
Measurement 
Number of cows 
Milk, kg/d 
4% FCM, kg/d 
SCM, kg/d 
Fat,% 
Protein,% 
Total solids,% 
Lactose,% 
scc2 
DMI, kg/d 
Body weight, kg 
DMI/body weight,% 
4% FCM/DMI 
a,b P<.05 
rBST mg/d 
0 10.3 20.6 30.9 
l1 11 12 12 
26.6b 31.08 31.28 28.88b 
23.9b 27~18 27.58 28.08 
24.6b 27.78 28.18 28.38 
3.398b 3.12b 3.21b 3.668 
3.43 3.29 3.28 3.43 
12.33 12.05 12.09 12.65 
4.73 4.81 4.83 4.80 
122 124 133 141 
21.4 22.4 21.4 22.3 
632 636 629 645 
3.39 
1.13b 
3.52 
1.258 
3.40 
1.298 
3.46 
1.24ab 
SE 
1.03 
.81 
• 79 
.14 
.07 . 
.21 
.OS 
1.26 
.65 
7.84 
.04 
1 Injections from week 15 through 44 but analyzed from week 
4 through 44. 
2 SCC are 1000 times the log10 of the values obtained from 
the somatic cell counter. 
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Figure 7. Covariantly adjusted production of .4% fat-corrected 
milk (FCM) from wks 3 through 44 postpartum for cows injected with Trt A 
(0), Trt B (10.3), Trt C (20.6), and Trt D (30.9) mg/d of recombinant 
bovine somatotropin (rBST). 
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or 30.9 mg/d throughout the treatment period. The difference in 
persistency between the 20.6 mg/d and 30.9 mg/d group and the group 
receiving 10.3 mg/d was due to a change in the fat percentage during 
this period and not ~n ·actual increase in production as shown in Figure 
3. Cows receiving 30.9 mg/d had a higher (P<.05) fat percentage than 
cows receiving 10.3 mg/d or 20.6 mg/d but the increase was not 
consistent and no trend was apparent. 
Dry matter intake (Figure 4) was similar across rBST treatments 
when analyzed over the entire lactation. However, the cows -on · the 
control group were fed the highest energy level for an average of 25 wk, 
whereas, the cows on the 10.3 mg/d, 20.6 mg/d, and 30.9 mg/d treatment 
groups had a higher energy requirement; therefore, they were fed the 
highest energy level for an average of 36, 35, and 35 wk, respectively. 
Thus, energy intakes of rBST cows were greater than the energy intakes 
of the control cows, even though DM intakes were similar. Figure 6 
shows that body weights and body weight changes were similar across all 
four rBST treatments throughout the entire lactational period. . The 
reason for the similarities in body weight changes was because the cows 
energy demands decreased with decreased production, and the energy 
content of the diet was also decreased, as production decreased, by 
changing the forage to concentrate ratio. Several researchers (3, 10, 
34, 93) have found that although the cows lost weight during rBST 
treatment, they replenished the body weight without any negative 
effects. Intake as a percent of body weight was still numerically 
higher for all rBST treatments over controls. Fat-corrected milk(4%)/DM 
intake was increased (P<.05) for cows receiving 10.3 mg/d, 20.6 mg/d, 
55 
and 30.9 mg/dover cows on control. The milk energy secretion (data not 
shown) ~aralleled the 4% FCM production for the entire lactation and the 
energy intake paralleled the DM intake values. 
Health and Reproduct~ve Parameters 
Recombinant bovine somatotropin injection or diet had no 
detectable affect on herd health or reproductive performance (Tables 7 
and 8). Larger numbers of animals would be needed than were used in 
this study to adequately assess affects on the health and reproductive 
parameters measured. 
Table 7 shows the effect of diet on health and · reproductive 
performance. There were no increases in the incidence of milk fever, 
ketosis, displaced abomasum or other metabolic problems with differing 
diets. The cases of mastitis were similar between the C-SBM and B-SBM 
diets, however, the number of cows with mastitis was slightly higher for 
cows fed the B-SBM diet. Cows fed B-SBM had a higher average services 
per cow and a higher average days open but cows fed the C-SBM diet had a 
higher average services per conception. Cows bred before first 
injection, cows pregnant before first injection, cows pregnant during 
the lactation, 
between diets. 
and weights of calves after injection were similar 
There was no increase in the incidence of milk fever, ketosis, 
or other metabolic problems over controls with the administration of 
rBST which agreed with previous results (34). There were four cases of 
displaced abomasums between wk 15 through 44 postpartum, but they were 
not associated with the rBST injections since three of the four cows 
were on the control dose. One cow receiving 20.6 mg/d died of a 
TABLE 7 • . Heal th and reproductive · performance during the 
entire lactation (wk 4 through 44 postpartum) based on diet. 
Measurement 
Number of cows 
Cases of mastitis 
No. cows with mastitis 
Milk fever 
Ketosis 
Displaced abomasum 
Reproduction: 
Average services/cow 
Average services/cone. 
Average days open 
Days to 1st service 
Bred before 1st injection 
Pregnant before 1st injection 
Abortions 
Pregnant during lactation 
Birth weight of calves born 
after injection period, kg 
C-SBM 
24 
16 
7 
0 
1 
3 
2.92 
2.55 
186 
92 
17 
7 
2 
19 
23 
Diet 
B-SBM 
24 
17 
12 
0 
2 
3 
3.04 
2.39 
234 
77 
18 
7 
2 
18 
22 
56 
57 
TABLE 8. · Health and reproductive performance during the recombinant 
.bovine somatotropin (rBST) treatment period (wk 15 through 44 
postpartum). 
Measurement 
Number of cows · 
Cases of mastitis 
No. cows with mastitis 
Milk fever 
Ketosis 
Displaced abomasum 
Reproduction: 
Average services/cow 
Average services/cone. 
Average days open 
Days to 1st service 
Bred before 1st injection 
Pregnant before 1st injection 
Abortions 
Pregnant during lactation 
Birth weight of calves born 
after injection period, kg 
0 
12 
5 
5 
0 
1 
3 
2.67 
2.18 
135 
81 
9 
5 
0 
11 
43 
rBST mg/d 
10.3 20.6 
12 
13 
4 
0 
1 
0 
3.09 
2.60 
197 
78 
8 
3 
2 
9 
42 
12 
8 
5 
0 
0 
1 
2.50 
1.88 
208 
84 
8 
4 
0 
8 
44 
30.9 
12 
7 
5 
0 
0 
0 
4.00 
3.22 
257 
94 
10 
2 
2 
8 
40 
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displaced abomasum during the dry period after injections ceased. The 
cases of mastitis were numerically higher for all three rBST treatments 
over controls, hut the number of cows with mastitis were fairly constant 
across treatments. Others (34) also, no effect of rBST treatment on 
milk somatic cell count or the incidence of clinical mastitis. 
The average services per conception and average .services per cow 
were highest for cows receiving 30.9 mg/d and lowest for cows receiving 
20.6 mg/d (Table 8). Therefore, there is no conclusive evidence to show 
that rBST affects these factors. There seemed to be a trend · towards 
increased average days open; however, this may have been confounded be a 
few problem breeder cows in a small smaple size for reproductive data. 
The majority of the cows were bred prior to injection of rBST, but less 
than one third of these cows had conceived prior to injection ·of rBST 
and only 2/12 cows assigned to 30.9 mg/d of rBST. There were four 
abortions, two on the 10.3 mg/d group and two on the 30.9 mg/d group and 
all cases were apparently unrelated to administration of rBST. This 
brings up the possibility that the poor reproduction in question was not 
a result of the injection of rBST, but a breeding problem in the herd. 
Several cows were culled from the herd during the study, but no 
animals were culled during the actual treatment period. Two cows 
receiving 10.3 mg/d left the herd due to mastitis. The number of cows 
leaving the herd because of breeding problems were 1, 2, 3, and 6, 
respectively, for cows receiving O mg/d, 10.3 mg/d, 20.6 mg/d, and 30.9 
mg/d. Cows pregnant during lactation were 11, 9, 8, and 8 respectively 
for cows receiving O mg/d, 10.3 mg/d, 20.6 mg/d, and 30.9 mg/d. 
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CONCLUSION 
These results provide additional support to previous studies 
(10, 81, 93) tha·t long-term administration of rBST improves lactational 
performance. Increases of 20 to 28% in 4% FCM yield accompanied by 13 
to 20% improvements in efficiency of conversion of feed to 4% FCM 
without detrimental side effects suggests that excellent potential of 
commercial application . of rBST exists. When analyzed over the entire 
lactation, there were increases in 4% FCM of 13 to 17% and an 
improvement in efficiency of conversion of feed to 4% FCM of 10 to · 18%. 
There were no differences in response to rBST between cows ·fed C-SBM and 
B-SBM diets on milk yield, milk composition, DM intake, body weight, and 
feed efficiencies. There was no evident effect of rBST treatment or 
diet on health and reproductive performance. 
The use of BST increases milk yield. The next step is for 
researchers to look at different 
injection regimes to achieve an 
maintaining optimal animal health. 
feeding regimes with differing rBST 
aptimal production response while 
Some of this type of research has 
been done with short term studies (58, 91, 98), but it may not be 
appropriate to extrapolate these results to long term studies. An 
example is that DM intake decreased in many short term studies but 
increased in long-term studies. Also, short-term studies may pick-up 
some transition data that do not apply throughout a long-term treatment 
period. 
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